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HWR Network News 
The program for the Seventh Triennial Conference of 
the History of Women Religious network is now posted 
on the University of Notre Dame Cushwa Center web 
site: www.nd.edu/-cushwa/ . The program, organized 
around the theme of "Local Cultures/Global Church: 
Challenge and Mission in the History of Women Reli
gious," promises to be an exciting convergence of speak
ers and interested persons eager to share their research 
and to probe future directions. The Conference is set to 
convene at UND June 24-27, 2007. Registration materi
als will be available by early February. More informa
tion may be obtained from the web site or by contact
ing local arrangements chair, Kathleen Cummings, 
kcummings@nd.edu or telephone 574-631-8749. 

Publications 
Ann M. Little, "Cloistered Bodies: Convents in the 
Anglo-American Imagination in the British Conquest 
of Canada," in Eighteenth Century Studies 39: 2 (Win
ter 2006), 187-200, contributes an interesting piece of 
intellectual history helpful for understanding the context 
from which nineteenth-century stereotypes of the nun 
emerged. 

Rebecca Rogers, From the Salon to the Schoolroom: Educat
ing Bourgeois Girls in Nineteenth-Century France (Uni
versity Park: Pennsylvania State University Press, 2005), 
analyses social and familial changes behind evolving 
approaches to the education of bourgeois girls. Fe-
male religious congregations played a minor, though 
significant role: the new girls' schools were established 
beginning in the late 1790s. Of 45 such schools in Paris 
by1800, some were created by female religious congrega
tions but the majority conducted by seculars. By 1855 
there were twenty-two religious girls' secondary schools 
in Paris, and three hundred and twenty secular schools. 
Religious values structured life in both secular and reli
gious schools. 

Ellin M. Kelly is pleased to announce completion of 
her edition of the series, Elizabeth Bayley Seton Col-
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lected Writings, with publication of Vol. III, parts a. and b. 
(2006). For more information on this and prior volumes 
(I, 2000; and II, 2004), contact Kelly either at the Vincen
tian Archives, DePaul University or at her home address 
of 822 Judson Ave., Evanston, IL 60202. 

Therese Currie, SHCJ, reports the approaching comple
tion of the history project begun by the Society of the 
Holy Child Jesus over ten years ago. An initial team of 
historians outlined the plan for a nine-volume series to 
cover the highlights of the twelve decades following the 
death of the foundress, Cornelia Connolly (d. 1879). 
Approximately 100 Sisters from Europe, Africa and the 
U.S. contributed to the series which is set to conclude 
with publication of the ninth issue (including an index to 
all nine issues) in autumn of 2007. For more information 
contact Helena Meyer, SHCJ, American Province Ar
chives, 1308 Wendover Rd., Rosemont, PA 19010. 

Fernanda H. Perrone, "A Well-Balanced Education: 
Catholic Women's Colleges in New Jersey, 1900-1970," 
in American Catholic Studies 117:2 (Summer 2006), 1-32, 
explores the curricular and extra-curricular education 
characteristic of a particular segment of colleges conduct
ed by women religious in the U.S. 

Nadine Foley, OP, Adrian Dominican Sisters History 
1924-1933: Seeds Scattered and Grown (Privately printed, 
Adrian Dominican Congregation, 2006) traces the history 
of the Adrian Dominican group from its beginnings as an 
independent congregation through the death of Mother 
Augustine Walsh {187 4-1933). This carefully researched 
monograph offers a model of its kind, building on the 
work of earlier community historians, in this case, Mary 
Philip Ryan, OP {1901-2002), and focusing on a key 
gestational period in the life of a congregation. For more 
information contact Adrian Dominican Congregation, 
1257 East Siena Heights Drive, Adrian, MI 49221. Web 
page www.adriandominicans.org . 

Irene Callahan, RSM, Catherine's Sisters: A Memoir 
1935-2005 (Privately printed, Sisters of Mercy, Baltimore 
Regional Community, 2006) recounts the story of one 



congregation's journey from pre-Vatican Ilthrough'the" 
chang~sof the sixties and seventies and int() the P()St-: , .. 
moderg.wqrld.·_ E.eatitifu.I archival photographs an.cl per-
~o~iJ:Tntervi.e~s ~ith 175 sisters bring. this st~ry to life. 

·The h6ok·will appealto anyone. interested in the Sisters, 
of Mercy, and to women and ~en who have shared •· . 
the experience of vowed life during those tumultuous 
times. Hardr2.c:k:, 472.pp, TP QPtai11.a c9py or{ori:nor<:: 
information contact the author at tel. 410-377-:-2247, or 

· sisterma02@yahoo.corri . : . . . . . . . . , 

·Angelyn Dr'ies, OSF,is guest editQr for .the S~mrrief'_ ·. 
2006'isstie Of US. ·c~tholic Historian . . The i'ssue fea~ies 
a number of arti~les highlightitig 'the r'ole of'-Worhen ·. 
religious in mission history: EdwardTBrett, ''African-, •. 
Arrieri'Can· Missicif1iries in Central Ameri~a'! The Sisterk 
Qf the HOIJFamilj iriBeliie/' pp:75-94; SusanE1tz/': 
patti~kBehrens, "Kno~ledge.is N;t Enough:' Cr~atirif; 
aCu.lrureofSocial Jus.tice, Dighity, and Human· Rights· 
iti Gliaterriala: Marykn~U.Sisters and ,the Nr'dnt~ Ma,ria 
'Girls,'" PP· i 11-128; R~gif1rsiegfri~d, ASC, ·.' '.· .. ·' .-.· ' '.~ 
"'The G:reat Mission Work': The'Infiiiencei~f the China 
Mission on theAdor~rs of theBlbod ofCfuist/pp.····· 
129:_148; and'Elizabeth Kqlrll~r, ASC; "The Dfath o(' 
Five Adorers of th~ Blood of (.:fuistand the,Chaf1ging 
Meaning of Martytdom," pp.149-164. , • ·' . . • ... 

·- ---- --. -~,__. ____ ~--.-. '·.'-:---:-~.,---,-. -. -. - ·-:-·· ::· c-:·:. ,~~-~)-~---. -.-. -:-;:-~ -

The fifthannual coi:iference ofthe His'tory ofWdmen -~ 
. Religious iri Britain and Ireland, held iri Ireland- fot•the· • 
first time;•attracted a group ofl20 ·scholars, archivists, 
religious and students fro1:nAustralia; West Af:rita; Den
mark and the United States as well as from Britain and · 
Ireland, to share research in progress on a broad range 
of topics.Thematic panels highlighted paralleFartd i'· 
contrasting developments; stich ·as· the 'use· of the· visual \ 

· . image to guide perceptions of nµns' ministry to the sick 
and dying iri: the seventeenth.:md twentieth centuries;·.,' · 
and the evolution ofnuns'authorshipfrom medieval· 

·amanuensis practices to present-day: auton:6mous pug'-· 
lication.· Recurring themes wdre the purpose of wqrk . · 
·and its ev:angelical elements, controversies provoked by ·· 
women religious working in the public sphere; and.the''~; 
·impact ofsocialch~nge on the lives andwork ofteli'-''' 

r. ,. 

Rosa MacGinley, PBVM; is engaged in :research on • 
Irish women religious in nineteenth-century Australia 
and their convent schools. ·She delivered a paper on 
the subject·attheEmpires ofReligion:Conference held 
in Dublin .in June 2006. She arid other Conference . 
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··presenters have been··invitedto expand thei'r'papers·for"' 

Pl!~Iisa.cioniti ·~ cof;_f<':Fe11:ce pros.~.~4~n,g~ Y81i+,mi: 
... :. -_ . .-. -- :. . : .. _,. " /> < ', ,,_. .., 

·.;:;'.- :; r;· ., ,. ' .. :~,, 

Joan M-cBride, SM, ~11 be sh~dng research on her 
:forthcoming book, " 'When we are weak then we are 
strong', A History of the Marist Sisters in Australia, 
1907-"1984," at the· Golding-Centre: Coll_oquia, ~e_t to,, 
conven_e at the Mount Saint Mary' Campus, Australian. 

Catholic University, Stratl}~~ld, fo.P~M.+l, W97· E91:'.\•' •,'.\ 
more information corifa2t Sdphie. MtGratK; RSM 'at · " 
s.~cgrath@mary.acli:ed{dw> ' .:.i! ~::\ c,;;·;:; rq 

. .·: :.r_ ·': ~-· .. , :. :_: '_,_>·_!_ .. .. -! ( r·, ·.,.. ., r» , , . 

Margaret Preston' cori'tinues her .rd~arch 'Ori·thei Am'er'i'.::.· 
can'fou:nda;tionsofthePr'e~entati6i1'congtegatio'n'fouri~ 
ed byHhn6ti:l (:N·ino}'Nagletn eighteenthiten'tu:ry·:'._.,_~.-
Irelarl.d: •Attr~tted t0 the tdpic: by a.fac:Jltj a ppoiri triieht 
to Augustana College, Siotix: FallsrSorith Dakota -~evetal 
years ago; Prdtoil ·i~ :untoV:ering :fiitith ii tfle.:: kri'oWri' inc::'; 
formation rnricerningtb:e -Presentation Slsters1Whoca:me 
·io•Dakota Jf errifory inCi886. ·~ Hh pap'er, 'lF~brri the•Errf
erald Isl~·tci bttle House oh th:e 'Prairie: Ireland;: Medi Le 
cine, and the •Presentition:1Sistets'bri-Amefids Northern 
Plains/0 was wari:n:ly reteived anhe •spring :Affi'etiead ; ':, 
CatholiC:Studiis Sem!nar;-Cushwa:C~nter, University ot 
Notre Dame. Highlights of Seminar discussion appear 
in the Fall 2006 issue of the AmericanGatholicStudies i•\ 

- -~ _ --- ---- _ _ __ _ - _ - - ·'. -;., -· ,__, _ _':!_,.c~--~U_'~.,:. :: :' '·''~ ,,- . ., ;'. 

Newsletter. , , , ... 
·. ~:. ·,.: ; :;-~:F:·· .--; i .. :::;1" .-·-1, ~--; . '._;_'."_~!- .. 

"t ·_, .-.,, ... ,"; 

' ' Bo6k ·Reviews .. ... 
"---- •. ! ,.- •. • ,_,,,, ••.. •; ,, •• 

.-:;,;;:.··.:.ii ' : ~::_ --~· ; 

Ventute>J,tzto,'the'.TJri'krlo'Wn.'Lbf~tto'in•Chiha'l'923;;.]'9'§8j:"' 
·by Patricia J~iti· Manion:; SL{Inddpendenrf\iblishiilg · ·' 
Corporation,'St. Louis/M{i),·. 2006):'Pp: 345. • ( $QO' d'on:ll 
tion to Sisters of Loretto, China Book, Nerinx P.0~;'51£5 
Nerinx Road, Nerinx, KY 40049). 

':'.··,· ... 

As China tak~s amo:reandrnor~ prominenf'fofeoti' l_'' I 

the world scene; this :narrative atcou'rit giv~1s the'teader• 
a sharp c:bntrastto ponder.: kp:ro\ri&s ari ~vetFmore 1 : •· 

important background a~ Loretto pfansa hew es'fablisrr""• 
ment in Pikistan:; ca tight betw-eeh:ohgdirig coh.Aftts in'e 
Afghinistan·and lragy" · · '' !.' .. « .,, ·.· · - · · 

··\ .. :; ;:.-... 

ThesiJi:-womenwho'docked at Wuhanin'the1 fa:ll'.Of •• 
1923were respbndirigto'the.inVitati6nciftheColtimbari 
Father: Edward· Galviti;to 1as~i:it his· mission iri Hupei<,.,-! ! 
Provintein ·central· China~;H6 was keeh 'ori: educating: · -· 
yo ting gitls;convin·ced' that tht '.furure-•of Chiriese:@hris2 
tianity depended on women of faith and the :thiidreh'' '' :: 
they would mother. Galvin was clear that Hanyang, 
the site oftheirwork, Was going to present~ :e:filtdral '·: · 
shock-·-'--oa tityhfsome 200,ooo·very poot'pfople'.«'rith :: · 



narrow, dirty streets and low, badly built houses, little 
boys running quite naked in the summer. But, he added, 
"the people are simple and inoffensive, and the sisters 
will be as safe in the streets of Hanyang as they would be 
in any city in the U.S." But political events were stirring 
even then that were to belie his prediction. 

Those selected from the more than 90 who volunteered 
for this work (Loretta's first overseas mission) were 
themselves an international community. Only one was 
actually born in the United States. One was born in 
Canada, one in Holland, one in Bohemia, one in New 
Mexico when it was still a territory, and one in Ireland. 
Galvin had wanted young women between the ages of 
25-35 who could easily learn Chinese but those who as
signed the sisters wisely valued other qualifications more 
highly. Only one (29) fitted the age category; the others 
ranged in age from 36 to 59. Several were experienced 
teachers; some had nursing and sewing skills; all had 
courageous hearts. 

During the first year, spent largely in language training 
and getting accustomed to new surroundings, the little 
group moved ahead with Galvin's project of an em
broider;' school, a means to help country girls gain the 
skill to earn a living by making church vestments and 
to acquire the rudiments of an education. Still, scarcely 
a year had passed before the sisters found themselves in 
the maelstrom oflocal unrest, stemming from China's 
move from "two thousand years of imperial dynasties" to 
a nationalism with Communism as its guiding ideology. 

A fine introduction by John G. Blair of Beijing Foreign 
Studies University sets the political and cultural back
ground against which this story plays out. It is difficult to 
follow the various stages of the armies of Chiang Kai
shek, Mao Zedong and the Chinese Communists, the 
struggle with foreign concessions, the Japanese incursion, 
the riots and strikes of workers, and tactics of powerful 
regional warlords that kept life in turmoil. The author 
warns us of these complexities at the beginning of the 
book, and she provides historical sign posts in bold print 
to give the reader information that the sisters, students 
and household employees had no way of knowing at the 
time. She chooses to tell us of Loretta's endeavor as seen 
through the eyes of the principal characters and reflected 
in their letters and journals. 

A charming modesty and matter-of-factness characterize 
the sisters' story. They love the Chinese people. They 
take danger at gunpoint, famine, flood, and ultimately a 
long internment in their stride with great good humor, 

always finding some way to stay at their post during riots 
and nearby military operations even as they are being 
called home by their nervous U.S. religious superiors. 

The Loretto women were above all educators. A cer
tain tension runs through the earlier years as Galvin 
and the Maynooth mission stress the importance of 
the Embroidery School as a means of financial support 
versus the sisters' intent to open fine schools to provide 
a strong religious and academic foundation for Chinese 
girls. Ultimately they were able to achieve this goal with 
flourishing schools in Hanyang and Shanghai until it 
became clear in 1952 that under the Communists in 
China, all foreign priests and sisters would have to leave 
the country. 

This is not an easy read. Maps and pictures do help 
to get a hold on the complicated comings and goings 
of many characters, not just the Sisters of Loretto, but 
Columban Fathers and Brothers, Columban Sisters, 
Canossian Sisters, Jesuits, Sisters of Charity, Religious 
of the Sacred Heart, and a host of employees, dear to the 
sisters and essential to their safety. There are subordinate 
tales about kidnappings and executions, imprisonments 
and ransoms, and finally betrayal by their own pupils to 
the Communist authorities-all a part of the unstable 
conditions that made this venture an excursion into the 
unknown as well as an exhibition of dauntless courage. 

Ann Patrick Ware, SL 
St. Louis, MO 

Pioneer Spirit: Catherine Spalding, Sister of Charity of 
Nazareth, by Mary Ellen Doyle, SCN (Lexington, KY: 
The University of Kentucky Press, 2006). Pp. xvi, 286. 
$45 cloth. 

Pioneer Spirit relates the triumphs and trials of Catherine 
Spalding, whose gifted leadership provided the Sisters 
of Charity of Nazareth (SCN), Kentucky, a sure founda
tion in the community's founding years. The biographer, 
Mary Ellen Doyle, a contemporary member of the 
SCN community, sought "to know more of [Spalding's] 
personality, her spirituality, her driving motives" (ix). 
Mother Catherine Spalding emerges from these pages 
bearing striking similarities to many nineteenth-century 
women religious whose leadership proved critical in es
tablishing the Catholic Church in the U.S. Spalding's ac
tions demonstrate a willingness to take risks in founding 
schools and orphanages, perseverance through financial 
difficulties and personal conflicts, and ingenuity and 
practical wisdom in establishing institutions especially 
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in the caring for and educating of children amidst the 
uncertainty of the western frontier of Kentucky. 

Doyle proceeds in ten chronologically ordered chapters 
to tell the story of this resourceful woman determined 
to live out her commitment to God in a community of 
women dedicated to works of charity. The opening chap
ter provides an important framework in Doyle's pursuit 
of Spalding's "driving motives." Born on December 23, 
1793 into one of Maryland's extended Catholic families, 
Catherine came in 1797 to Kentucky. Her mother died 
a year or so after the move. In 1803 or 1804, her father, 
deeply in debt, abandoned his second wife and family. 
Catherine and her four siblings then depended upon 
relatives' benevolence to provide a home. Doyle suggests 
that the experience ofloss and upheaval coupled with her 
relatives' kindness inspired Spalding's deep commitment 
to the care and educating of children, especially orphans. 

The remaining nine chapters are organized around the 
changing leadership roles that Catherine Spalding played 
in the communal. life of the Sisters of Charity of Naza
reth. The second describes how less than a year after she 

allies but also traces tensions and conflicts, with the com
munity in general and with Catherine in particular. David 
provided the necessary clerical support that made possible 
the community's founding and served as spiritual director 
with only a brief period of estrangement between the com
munity's founding and the priest's death. While a strong 
SCN supporter, Flaget did contribute to major crises for 
the SCN community. His failure to secure legal rights to 
the first Nazareth Academy property forced the struggling 
community to relocate. More serious was his attempt to 
place SCNs under the Emmitsburg Sisters of Charity. 
Catherine, in her role as superior, remained firm in her 
refusal to merge and compromised only on minor changes 
to the habit. One does sense from this account and many 
others that Catherine understood the SCNs unique quali
ties that required protection and was adept at dealing 
with her own superiors and others when threats arose to 
the community's life. Other glimpses into her personal
ity come from the relatively few extant letters, particularly 
those to Sister Claudia Elliot. This correspondence reveals 
a person full of warmth and humor with a willingness to 
express her affection for another SCN. 

volunteered to join the fledgling community, in 1813, at Pioneer Spirit succeeds in revealing something of the 
the age of 19, Catherine Spalding became the communi- "personality, spirituality, [and] ... driving motives" of 
ty's first superior. Subsequent chapters describe her con- Catherin~ Spalding, Sister of Charity of Nazareth. Doyle's 

-tinuati.Oi1 as- superiorflrst until 1819 and-then agaln fr~- extensi~e use of archives is effectively integrated with the 
1824 to 1831, once more in 1838 to 1844, and finally broader historical context of nineteenth-century Catholic 
from 1850 to 1856. During her time as superior, she Kentucky. Doyle's writing style makes the work readable 
oversaw the founding of Nazareth Academy, served as with enough details to hold one's interest without being 
mistress of novices from 1815 or 1816 unti:l 1823, com- overwhelmed. The limitations in the nineteenth-century 
pleted major building projects at Nazareth in her second sources remain evident in Doyle's occasional speculations 
and third term, resisted Bishop Flaget's attempt to unite on Catherine's motives or point of view. Since it remains a 
the SCNs with the Sisters of Charity in Emmitsburg, sympathetic history of her community's founding supe-
and finally guided the changes required to welcome into rior, the speculations tend to the more positive even when 
the community young women from the families of recent dealing with the difficult topic of the community's owning 
immigrants. The intervening chapters make very clear of slaves. The biography relies very little on feminist or 
that Catherine served in a leadership role even when not liberationist hermeneutics frequently used in contempo-
superior. She opened a school near Lexington in 1823, rary renderings of women's religious history though one 
founded an academy and then an orphanage in Louis- understands clearly the agency of Catherine Spalding in 
ville in 1832, and in that same year assisted in the care of the formative years of the Sisters of Charity of Nazareth . 
. the sick and dying during the cholera epidemic. Doyle The book's accessibility and Catherine's interesting life 
suggests that of all her accomplishments in the name of makes the text a potential choice for an undergraduate 
charity the orphanage held a special place for Spalding. U.S. religion course or U.S. women's history. Graduate 
She died in 1858, only two years after completing her students exploring nineteenth-century women's history or 
fourth term as superior. frontier religion might also find this book useful. Univer

Doyle gives additional insight into Catherine's personal
ity by tracing her relationship with two Sulpicians,Jean 
Baptist David, local clergyman, and Benedict Joseph 
Flaget, bishop of Bardstown and then Louisville. Doyle 
presents these two men primarily as the community's 
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sity libraries should add this text to their women's history 
or US religion collections. 

Sandra Yocum Mize, Ph.D. 
Religious Studies Department 
University of Dayton 



Announcements 
The eighty-eighth annual meeting of the American 
Catholic Historical Association will be held in Washing
ton, D.C. January 3-6, 2008. The deadline for proposals, 
for individual papers or complete sessions, including a 
brief abstract of each paper, was January 15, 2007. For 
more information, contact the program committee chair, 
The Rev. Joseph P. Chinnici, OFM, Franciscan School 
ofTheology, 1712 Euclid Ave., Berkeley, CA 94709; 

en: From the OJ<;l;\.y()rlq:to-tl.iel\:n~ipqc\es,J,400-1900;" 
will be held May 11-12, 2007,, in :Melbqurne . Australia: 

• ; ·• ' . ' : .. -.. , - . , .·, .\ . •,. '- '· '• _ _, , ' ,,' I ... >' ., ~·_I 

Co-convenors Dr. Claire Renkin and Dr. Katherine Mas-
sam have planned tl:ie.conference tocommemorate the 
2ooth anniversary oI~.th~ %~r6B~~.t~io~· ~6£U~~-~lih~ .,i~~~der, 
Angela Merici, and the 1S0'11 ~))·~iver.~ary:.o,fthe_ arrival, 
ofUrsulines in Australia. For ·m.~re.irlform~ti0~1 ~onta2t 
R . . . i; '.:·:·: .. :. \.',!• ?'';'.' .. ' . ,·· enkin at Cla1re@betterlink.com:au:~·-··: .... ········ .. : .. : ... :.: .... : ... _ .. · 

The Catholic Library Association and the Center for fax 510-549-9466; tel. 510-848-5232, ext. 29; email 
jchinnici@fst.edu. 

The fourteenth Berkshire Conference on the History of 
Women, "Continuities and Changes," will be held June 
12-15, 2008, at the University of Minnesota in Minneap
olis, MN. Paper proposals and applications to participate 
in seminars are due by midnight, February 1, 2007. Full 
instructions are available on the web page www.umass. 
edu/history/berks/berks.htm . Submissions should be sent 
to http://berks.pop.umn.edu/berkshire.jsp. 

the Study of Religious Life are co-conveners of the first 
biennial Introductory Archives Workshop for Religious 
Communities, to be held July 15-20, 2007 at the National 
Shrine of Our Lady of Snows in Belleville, IL, located 
across the Mississippi River from St. Louis, MO. The 
five-day intensive program is directed toward individuals 
who are interested in learning about archival theory and 
practice or who wish to update their archival training. 
The Workshop focus will be on the unique types of re
cords found in the archives of men's and women's religious 
communities. Directed by professional religious archi-

A conference on the theme of the spiritualities of worn- vists, the program will include lectures, tours, and oppor-
-·en's·religl:6us·orders;·"Tne··s-piritiialify6fReli:gi6us·Wom.: · --tunities-for-sharing-experiences,-.Gomplete·-program-and 

·:,--.'"·~~- q,- >:t._if,"T~n: ·.-.-h -.. :-} ·r"-!(i,.,,..·:·,·;.;--,;J: ,-;, h,,.,;;.~::;ni1 
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$18/2-year, or $24/3-year payable to History of Women Religious to;[!-:; .-y, .. ,, . , . r;,:::·:t;,:,,, 
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registration information are posted on the CLA website unveiled in November for the installation. For views 
at www.cathla.org/preservation.php , or contact the CLA of the bust and related ceremonies, see the Society's 

__ a_t_cla~gth}~rg. Tel. <:H;t-:44_3-~~_5_2-, _ _ __. _ _ ___ web_page-'www.rscj.org/news/province/philippine_bust_ 

The documentary, Sisters of Selma, is premiering on PBS 
stations as part of Black History Month, February 2007. 
Since individual stations have a choice of programs, you 
are invited to contact your local PBS affiliate and ask the 
programmer there to look for Sisters of Selma. The PBS 
Home Video release is planned for_ simultaneous release. 

Mother Theodore Guerin, founder of the Sisters of 
Providence of Saint-Mary-of-the-Woods in Terre 
Haute, Indiana (1841), was canonized in Rome by 
Pope Benedict XVI on October 15, 2006. Guerin's 
vice-postulator, Marie Kevin Tighe, SP, gave a talk later 
that month recounting highlights of the canonization, 
"Mother Theodore Guerin: Celebrating Indiana's First 

. Canonized Saint," at the invitation of the Cushwa Cen
ter and the Office of Campus Ministry at the University 
of Notre Dame. 

St. Rose Philippine Duchesne, founder of the Society of 
the Sacred Heart in the U.S. (1818) and until Guerin's 
canonization one of only three persons from the U.S. to 
be so honored, also made news recently when she was 
chosen to join twenty-six others in the Hall of Famous 
Missourians in the rotunda of the Missouri State Capi
tol in Jefferson City. A newly-created bronze bust was 

bound_for_missou ... 

Newsletter Deadline 
Please have copy for June 2007 issue to the editor by 
May 1, 2007.KKennelly33@hotmail.com. 
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